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A LECTURE DELIVERED AT CAMBRIDGE, 29TH JULY 1897, TO THE SUMMER 
MEETING OF CLERGY. 1 

BY THE REV. H. B. SWETE, D.D., REGIUS PROFESSOR OF DIVINITY, CAMBRIDGE. 

·WHEN some months ago a report reached us here 
in Cambridge that a discovery in Egypt had 
brought to light either the work of Papias or the 
Logia of St. Matthew himself, the highest' hopes 
were raised of a speedy solution of some of the 
problems connect~d with the literary history of the 
first century. These hopes have been disappointed 
by .the publication of the single leaf which proves 
to be the measure of our gains. There is some risk 
that the disappointment may tempt us to under
value what we have actually secured.· Yet .the 
value of the find is considerable, if it is very far 
less than what report led us to expect. It would 
be premature to attempt anything like a precise 
estimate. But it has been suggested to me that 
the members of this meeting may be glad to carry 
away with them some general ideas upon a 
subject which is 'exciting much interest, and I 
shall therefore endeavour simply to place before 
them the impressions. which a first study of the 

1 A few paragraphs have been rewritten, and some pass
ages slightly abridged. 

fragment has left upon my own mind, It must 
be understood that both the suggested restoration 
and the remarks which I shall offer upon the 
interpretation of the fragment are tentative only j 
fuller knowledge or consideration will doubtless 
lead to truer and better results. 

Those among us who have been up the Nile 
will remem.ber the town of Abu Girgeh on the 
right bank, r 19 miles south of Cairo, and 30 or 40 
north of Minyeh. A ride of 7 miles N.E. from 
Abu Girgeh brings the traveller to the wretched 
Arab town of Behnesa, which oc;cupies the site of 
Oxyrhynchus. The Greek name of the old city 
reveals its antiquity;· it was so called, as Strabo 
tells us (xvii. p. 812 2), 

1

from the worship of a Nile 
fish of the sturgeon class, with pointed head 
( &fupvyxos ). In Christian times the place ac
quired a reputation as a stronghold of Egyptian 
monast1c1sm. Ruffinus (Hist. Monath. c. v.) 
describes its monastic establishments in glowing 
colours. ' No one,' he writes, translating app~r-

2 nµwrn oe TOP O~Opvrxov • . 
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ently the witness of some fervent pilgrim who had 
visited the city, 'can worthily depkt the religious 
life of the place; it is so manifold and so delight
ful. The town is packed with monks, the neigh
bourhood teems with them. Such public buildings 
as they have, and the old pagan temples, are now 
in the hands of the monks, and in every part of 
the town the monastic cells far outnumber the 
private houses. The city, being a large and popu
lous one, has twelve . churches; but the monks, 
with their ceaseless hymns and lauds, which rise 
night and day to heaven, make it, in fact, all one 
Church of God. There is not a pagan or a heretic 
to be found there. All the citizens are Christians 
and Catholics.' He adds that the place had a 
population of ro,ooo monks and 20,000 virgins. 
This was perhaps in the last years of the fourth 
century, but the history of Oxyrhynchus as a 
Christian city goes further back ; a bishop of 
Oxyrhynchus signed the Seleucian Creed of 359, 
and other bishops preceded him in the see. There 
is no reason to doubt that Christianity was already 
active in this nome and town in the third, and even 
the second, century.I 

I will not go over ground which the editors of 
the fragment have covered in their preface; but I 
may remind you that they regard the leaf as 
considerably earlier than A.D. 300, and probably 
not much later than the beginning of the third 
century. Since it belongs to a codex, and not to 
a roll, it tan hardly be earlier. Dr. Sanday, in 
Studia Bzblica, iii. 234, 2 has collected interesting 
evidence as to the use· of the book-form in the third 
century, adding, 'Yet we cannot go beyond the be
ginning of that century, for it is clear, from the lan
guage used by the Roman lawyers, that at that date 
papyrus n~lls were still the rule, anp. anything else 
the exception.' Assuming the soundness of these 
conclusions, it will be safe to place the fragment 
provisionally in the first or second decade of the 
third century. It was written, let us say, while 
Origen was still a youthful catechist at Alexandria, 
perhaps while the persecution of Septimius Severns 
was still raging in Lower Egypt. Few Christian 
documents have reached us which can claim so 
hoary an antiquity. 

The editors have called their book A6yia 
'l'l]O'ov, which they translate ' Sayings of our 

1 Cf. Lequien, Oriens Cft,,istianus, ii. p. 577. 
2 

Cf. Sir E. Maude Thompson's Greek and Latin Palr:eo
grap!ty, pp. 6o ff. 

35 

• 
Lord.' 'It is difficult (they write) to imagine 
a title better suited to a series of sayings, 
each introduced by the phrase A.lyei 'l'l]O'Ov>, than 
Logia.' 

I fear that this sentence is likely to lead to 
misconception. The word logia has come into 
general use in connexion with two different works. 
Papias wrote five books, :which bore the title, 
'Exposition of the Lord's Logia.' In this work, 
now, alas, no longer extant, or, let us rather say, 
not yet rediscovered, Papias mentioned that 
'Matthew wrote the Logia in the Hebrew tongue.' 
The word A.6ywv, from Herodotus downwards, 
means an oracle, a Divine or inspired utterance. 
It maintains this meaning in the LXX, in Philo, 
and in the N. T. The appropriateness of the title 
A6yia 'l'l]O'ov, therefore, does not rest on the mere fact 
that the book consists of sayings. The dicta of a 
philosopher or a poet, e.g., could not properly be 
called his A6yia; they would be his &7rocfiUyJLarn or 
p~O'w;;, or the like. 3 The A6yia 'l'l]O'ov are the oracles 
of Jesus, or sayings.in which He reveals the Divine 
will. The book bears, I think, manifest tokens 
of its claim to possess this c;haracter. It was 
written in the form of a codex, on leaves, not in 
successive columns on a roll-a form which seems 
to have been reserved among Christians for sacred 
or ecclesiastical books. Each saying begins with a 
formula which indicates its oracular authority. A 
writer in the Guardian of July 21 says that the 
use of Alyei in preference to ~A.eyev or ehev stamps 
the book as.' a collection of sayings having a present 
living force.' · I assent to. this; but I should like 
to add that the reason why A.eyei is appropriate, is 
that we have before us a fragment of a collection of 
sayings· which purport· to·be A.6yia ~wvrn, living 
oracles of the living Lord. Aeyei, A.eyei ~ ypacp~ or 
ro 7rVetp.a or [o] Kvpw>is a regular formula for the 
citation of an inspired utterance. That the speaker 
is described simply as 'l'lJO'Ov>, not as o Kvpws 
'l'lJO'Ov> or ·o Kvpws, need not, I think, modify 
our conclusion; no Gospel uses the personal 
Name of our Lord so frequently as that of the 
BeoA.6yos. 

We will now take the logia separately. 

I. The first is part of a canonical saying reported 
by Matthew and Luke. Comparing what remains 
of the logion with the WH text of the Gospels, we 

3 E.g. we· read of the d7rorp8€'Yµrna, 'Ava,~a,"fopov and the 
pfirrm Evpi7rliiov. 
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find that the new' text approaches to that of 
Luke-

Matt. (WH). 
oia(3Mifms EK{3a
Ae'iP ro Kapcpos €K 
Tov 6cp0a7'µo0 roO 
doe7'cpo0 <Tou. 

Luke (WH). 
oia(3Mifms TO 
Kapcpos ro €v rc;i 
oif,Oa7'µc;i TOO 
&,oe"7\cpo0 <Tou €K{3a-
7'e'iv. 

Logion r. 
oia(3Mif!m €K(3a-
7'ew ro Kapcpos r o 
€v rciJ 6cpOa7'µciJ 
roO &,oe7'cpo0 <Tou. 

The edifors say that the logion agrees exactly 
with Luke. It does agree exactly with the R. T. of 
Luke, but not with WH, who, following B and 
some important cursives, place f.K{3aA.E/,v at the end 
of the sentence; nor with the '·western' text, 
which has. EK TOV ocp()aA.p,ov for TO EV r<{i ocp()aA.00), 
and thus assimilates Luke to Matthew. This is a 
point of no little_ interest, and ought to be weighed 
before we infer a Lucan tendency in the new 
logia. 

2. The second 'saying,' which is entirely new, 
presents at the outset a considerable difficulty. 
For the phrase v17crrEvEiv rov K6cr0ov appears to be 
without parallel, and it is not easy to see what 
meaning it can .have been intended to bear. 
When v17crrEvEw is followed by an accusative in 
biblical Greek, it is either that of the cognate . 
noun (v17crrEvEiv v17crrE{av ), or that of duration 
(v17crnvnv •. ~01.pas). It would seem that if rov 
1<6cr0ov is to stand here, it must be taken in the 
latter sense. The fast which the Lord pre
scribes is world-long; while the present order 
lasts, with its temptations to· sin, His disciples 
must practise a perpetual abstinence. In this 
connexion we should have expected (ds) rov alwva 
( cf. 1 Cor. viii. 13, ov 0~ cpayw Kpta Els ro~ alwva = 
o?v?); but there may have been reasons why rov 
K6cr0ov was preferred in the present context. 

But, suspending judgment as to TOV K6cr0ov, let 
us try to understand the saying as a whole. 
There is a fast, our Lord is reported to have said, 
which Christians must keep, and there is a Sabbath 
which they must observe, under pain of exclusion 
from the visibn of the Father in His eternal 
kingdom. The· saying may well have been an 
answer to a question of the Apostles. Staggered 
by our Lord's teaching as to the Jewish fasts and 
the traditional law of the Sabbath, they asked 
Him, as we may suppose, 'Shad we then not fast 
at all, neither keep Sabbath?' Such a question 
might have come quite naturally after the incidents 
of Mark ii. 18-iii. 6 =Luke v. 33-vi. l 1. The 

form Of the answer is surely very characteristic; 
cf. Matt. v. 20, vi. 15, xviii. 3 ; Luke xiii. 3, 5 ; 
John iii. 3, 5, xiii. 8, xv. 4. Further, the earliest 
post-apostolic literature of the Church supplies 
interesting parallels which may suggest that some 
such answer was current in the second c~ntury
The editors aptly quote Justin, Dial. 12 : craf3-
{3ar{,nv iJ0as 0 KalVO<; v60os Oia7faVTO<; E{)l_ft.n, Kal 

ii0El<; 0{av apyovvrES ~01.pav €V<TE/3ElV OOKELTE, 0~ 
VOOVVTE<; oiil. ,-{ ii0/,v 7rpocrer,ay'Y/. . . EZ ns €v v0/,v 
f.7r{opKos ~) KAE7rr17s, 7ravcr6.0"()w· d ns 0oix6s, 
0f.ravo17crarw, Kal <TEcraf3f3anKE Ttt rpvcpEptt KO.l aft.17()iyiJ. 
craf3f3ara TOV ewv. They might have added that 
in Dial. 15 Justin quotes Isa. !viii. I ff.,. and adds 
the comment : Kal T~V aA.17()iv~v ollv TOV ()EOV V1J<TT€{1w 
06.()ETE v17crrEvnv, ws 'Hcra{as <f>17cr[v. The idea of a 
true Sabbath to be observed by Christians occurs 
frequently. Ignatius indeed writes, Magn. 9, oi lv 
7raAawl<; 7rpay0acrw avacrrpacpEVTES ds Kaiv6r17ra 
EA7r{Oo<; ~A.()ov 01JKETl cra/3f3ar[,ovT€<; a.Uil. Kara 

KvpiaK~v. 'wvrEs, but the interpolator has no doubt 
rightly interpreted his meaning when he makes 
him say: 01JKETi craf3f3ar{'wwv 'lovoaiKws . .. a.>.X 
~Kacrro<; ii0wv cra/3f3an,l.rw 7ruEv0anKws. There are 
two ways in which this spiritual Sabbath can be 
kept,-either in the future life, or by living a new 
life here. The former is in view in Heb. iv. 9, apa 
a7roAd7rErai craf3/3ancr0os r</) A.a</) rov ()wv; and in 
Barn. 15, r6r€ KaAw<; KaTa7ravcra0cvoi ayiacro0Ev 
avr~V [SC. T~l' '10€pav T~V ~f306017v ], bTE OVV1J<T60E()a 
avrol OiKaiw()l.vn<; Kal a7rOAaf36vr€<; T~V e7rayyEMav, 

01JKETl OV<T1JS rijs avo0{a<;. Both views occur 
together in Iremeus, who teaches, iv. 1, 'Sabbata 
autem perseverantiam totius diei erga deum deser
vitionis edocebant. . . consec~ati et ministrantes 
omni tempore fidei nostn:e et perseverantes ei et 
abstinentes ab omni avaritia,' though he adds,. 
'manifestabatur autem et tanquam. . ·. requietio 
Dei hoe.est regnum, in quo requiescens homo ille 
qui perseveraverit Deo adsistere participabit de 
mensa Dei.' 1 On the whole, however, the thought 
of the present rest from worldliness and sin prevails 
in the patristic explanations of the true Sabbath ; 
and it is this which seems to be prominent in 
the new saying: 'Keep the true Sabbath here, i.e. 
cease from evil and do good, if ye would attain to 
the sight of God hereafter.' 

1 Cf. Aug. de Gen. ad Litt. 13 : 'Perpetuum sabbatum 
iam observat qui spe futurre quietis operatur quidquid boni 
operatur .•. quiescit a pristinis operibus suis ut iam in 
novitate vitre ambulans.' 
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The editors are perhaps scarcely justified in 
saying that craf3/3aTLteiv TO cra(J(JaTOV is the ordinary 
phrase in the LXX for observing the Sabbath. 
The normal phrase is <f>vA.dcrcreiv or, <f>vA,acr<r<crBai 
Td <ra(J(JaTa. -:2,a(J(JaTLt<LV cra/3/3aTa OCCUrS, however, 
in' Lev. xxiii. 32 and 2 Chron. xxxvi. 21, and 
f.-quila has craf3/3aTLt€lV craf3/3aTOV in Isa. xxv. 2. 

But cra(J(JaTLt<lV Tb cra(J(JaTOV with the emphatic 
article is, I think, unique, and points directly 
to an ideal Sabbath, the 'Sabbath illdeed' which 
Christ requires. 

3. This logion, again, is new. It is imperfect at 
the end, and it is uncertain how much space 
intervened between the last decipherable letters 
and the first words on the other side of the leaf. 
The editors incline to the belief that a whole 
saying ·intervened, of which T~v 1TTwx£av was the 
end. But this hypothesis seems to be unneces
sary, and a reviewer in the Guardian of July 21 

suggests that the third logion ended &11-flA.<ls Tfj 
Biavolq, otJK olBa,crw avTwv T~v 1TTwx£av, referring for 
illustration to Apoc. iii. 17 (ovK oWas 6n crti <l 
b ..• 1TTwxos Kal Tv<f>A.6s). This is ingenious and 
not improbable ; on the other hand, &11-f3M1<; is not 
a biblical word, and such an ending as ov 
{3A£1TOV<TlV ov8€ yivcf:i<TKOV<TlV T~V EaVTCnV 1TTWXLaV is 
perhaps slightly preferable. 

In the first part of the saying the reference to 
Baruch iii. 38 may, I think, be regarded as highly 
probable, The words fh<Td Towo €7rl T~s y~s tJ<f>BYJ 
Kal Ev Tols- <iv8p<fyrroic; G'vvavecrTp&cp"f/ can hardly be 
without connexion with our logion. But the verse 
in Baruch belongs to the second part of that book, 
which is probably a later addition to the Hebrew 
Baruch ; and this particular verse has been regarded 
by some recent scholars' as a Christian interpolation. 
That is not perhaps a necessary inference from its 
apparent anticipation of the doctrine of the Incar
nation. But it is dear that the use of this un
canonical work, in a saying attributed to our Lord, 
raises more than one question of some intricacy, and 
may suggest doubts as to the genuineness of the 
logion. The words of Baruch are quoted by a 
succession of Christian writers from Iremeus down
wards in reference to the Incarnation, and would 
have formed a tempting basis for an imaginary 
utterance of Christ. 

If, notwithstanding this somewhat suspicious 
elerpent, we may refer the saying to our Lord, 
the question arises to what part of His life it 

belongs. The aorists €crTYJV, tJcpBYJv, <Vpov have 
been thought to suggest the forty days after the 
Resurrection, whilst 1Tov<'i:; on the other hand, 
seems to point to the m1mstry. But if we accept 
the connexion with Baruch, the aorists may 
have been suggested by the prophecy; or they 
may be used in a sense hardly distinguish
able from that of the English perfect. The 
difficulty will, however, be altogether overcome 
if we place this saying, where indeed it may 
well stand, among the utterances of the Holy 
Week. Both aorists and present will then have 
their natural force. The Lord looks , back over 
His completed ministry, but His sorrows are as 
yet unhealed. Cf. John xvii. 4, 6, 12, £86tacra, 
£<f>av£pwcra, £<f>v>..ata, for similarly retrospective 
aorists. Ilov<'i:v is not a N.T. word, but it 
occurs as an intrans. in 1 Regn. xxii. 8, ovK €crTiv 
1Tovwv 1T<pl £11-ov, and as a trans. in Isa. xix. 10, 

AV1TYJB~crovrni Kal Tds tf!vxd.s 1Tovlcrovcriv. The 
reference to the Lord's human tf!vx~ is characteristic' 
of the latter part of His ministry (John x. 15; 
Mark xiv. 34). For 11-<BvovT<S, ' intoxicated with 
pleasure or business,' cf. Matt. xxiv. 49, Luke 
xxi. 34 ; for 8itf!~v, 'to thirst after spiritual truth,' 
Apoc. xxi. 6, xxii. 17, and the agraphon in Origen 
on Matt. t. xiii. 2, Bid. 1-otis 8itf!wVTas £8ltf!wv. The 
strikin& ~<TT'Y}v £v 11-lcrCJ,! Tov K6cr11-ov need, I think, 
create no difficulty; it is in the style of other 
genuine sayings, e.g. £K<'i £111-i £v 11-£cr'1,! aliTwv· 
£yw 8€ £v fh£<TCJ,! iJfhWV dfhL ; cf. avTbS (<TTYJ £y fh£<TCJ,! 
avTwv (Luke xxiv. 36) 11-lcros -&11-wv <TT~rn (J ohn1 
i. 26). The thought is that of John i. 10, £v T<(l 

, "' KO<Tf,1,CJ,! YJV. 
Everything in this saying is appropriate and 

true,' and the saying, as a whole, is one of great 
beauty; whether it is a genuine saying of our 
Lord, or the product of early meditation upon 
His true sayings and on the miracle of His life, 
we shall perhaps never know. 

4 (== 5). It is not necessary at present to make 
good the broken line with which this logion begins. 
As a tentative rest~ration, I venture to place upon 
the black-board the words, Aly<i 'IYJ<TOV<> "O?Tov ld.v 
&criv 7rdl'T€S µtcr68£ot, Kal 1Tl<TTbs <i<;, £crTlV 11-6vos, i8oti 
<yw dµi µ<T' aVTov. But 11-icr6Bw1 is far from 
probable in such a. context, In any case the first 
sentence is a promise of Christ's Presence with 
a solitary believer under circumstances of difficulty 
or danger. We may assume that the believer is 
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represented as working alone amongst unbelievers 
and antagonists. Keeping this picture before us, 
let us look at the second clause, which is happily 
complete. 

The words have been taken to suggest either a 
revelation of the immanence of God in nature, or 
(on the supposition that they are not genuine) a 
docetic doctrine of the Person of Christ. The 
editors quote from the Gnostic Gospel of Eve:" 07rov 
'' 1" ' ' ' " ' \ ' ~ I ' ' I £av 'f/>, eyw £K€l np..i, Kai €V a7racnv np..i £<Y7rapµwos, 
Kal o(hv lav eD ... TJ>, <YVAAlyns p..€. But why is 
Christ to be found in particular under the stone, 
or in the heart of a block of wood ? The LXX 
seems to me to supply a clue to the meaning. In 
Eccl. x. 9 we read-

'E~a{pwv J..{8ovs 8ia7rOV'f/8~<Yerai EV avTof:s• 

<YX{twv ~i5J..a KW8vv£"5<Y€l £v avTOL'). 

The writer is dealing with the toils and dangers 
inherent in the arts of life, which are minimised 
by the gift of wisdom. In building, the raising 
of the great blocks of which the temple or palace 
is constructed is a work of much labour ; the 
cleaving of the timber, a work of peril. The Lord, 
if this logion be really His, adapts the saying of 
Koheleth to the circumstances connected with the 
spiritual building .of His Church. His Apostles, 
scattered over the world, alone amongst un
believers, would incur much hard labolir and 
many perils. But it was just in such toilsome and 
dangerous work that they might expect the promised 
,Presence of Christ. ' Raise the stone, do the 
uphill work of the religious pioneer, and thou 

-shalt find Me. Cleave the timber, face the danger 
that lies in the way of duty, and there am I.' 
The Wisdom of God (Eccl. x. 10) pledges Him
self to be with the Christian builder, and never 
more so than when he builds alone, and with 
labour and peril. There is a true Christian Gnosis 
here, but no Gnosticism. It is a saying full of 
practical importance to the first generation, and· 
one which may help us in the work of to-day. 

5 ( = 6). The first part of this logion appears to be 
another form of the saying recorded in Matt. xiii. 57 
=Mark vi. 4, Luke iv. 24, John iv. 44. A comparison 
of the four forms reveals considerable differences-

(1) Mark. Matt. 

OvK gniv 7rpocf>fiT'YJs 
/inµos e/ µ1) EV TV 1f(J,Tpl0. 
aUroD. 

(2) Luke. 

Ouods 7rpocf>fir71s oEKr6s 
Mriv ev rii 1f(J,rpl.oi (J,UTOU. 

(3) John. (4) Logion. 

ITpocf>fi-r71s ev rii lOlt;! OuK glfTlV OEKTOS 7rp0·. 
7rarpl0i riµ1)v ouK !fxEi. cf>fir71s £v rfi 7rarpl0i m)rov. 

In form the new saying is cognate both to ( l) 
and (z). Like (1), it begins ovK ~<Ynv; like (2), 
it substitutes 8£KTo<; for /J.np..o> d JL~· AEKTo> in the 
N.T. is used only by Luke and Paul, so that here, 
as perhaps in logion l, we have a distinct inclina
tion towards the form which our Lord's saying 
assumed in St. Luke. But there is, of course, 
nothing to show that the compiler took either 
saying from the third Gospel, nor does he follow 
exactly, in logion 5 at least, the Lucan text. 

The second part of this logion is new. St, Luke, 
however, ,represents the Lord as saying in the 
same context : IlqvTw> lp€'i:Tl p..oi T~v 7rapaf3oA.~v 
Tai5TrJV 'laTpl, 8£pd.7r£V<YOV <Jmvr611· O<Ja T]Koi5<YaJL€V 
y£v6p..£va Eis T~v Kacpapvaovp.. 7ro{'f/<Yov Kal iil8£. It 
seems quite likely, that the words ov8~ laTpos 
7l"Ol€L, 8£pa7rdas ds TOV') yi'vw<YKOVTa> avT6v are based 
on an imperfect report of this Lucan saying. 
Iloi£'i:v 8£pa7r£{as is not a Lucan or a biblical 
phrase ; St. Luke uses 8£pa7r£{a 'in this sense 
(ix. II), but instead Of 7r0l€iv e. he writes (xiii. 3 2) 
a7ronA.£'i:v la<Yns. But 7roi£'i:v, it is worth observ
ing, .occurs in the saying of Luke iv. 2 3, in 
near proximity to 8£pa7rrn<Yov, and in refer,ence 
to the miraculous cures. OL ')'lVW<YKOVT€') avT6v, ' His . 
acquaintances,' is another unusual phrase; the 
N.T. prefers ol yvw<Yra{ (Luke iv. 44, xxiii. 49). 
But compare Ps. lxxxvi. = lxxxvii. 4, To'i:s yivw
<YKow{ JLE (1¥71~). Have we not here a trace of the 
Aramaic origin of the logion? 

6 ( = 7). Here, again, is a saying which may be 
based upon an inexact report of a canonical saying. 
Let us place this logion side by side with Matt. v. 14, 
vii. 24, 25--

Matt. 
Ou /5Uvami 7roAis Kpvf3fivai 

f7rdvw Opoui; Keiµ,€v7] •. tPKo06-
µ711TEV (J.UTOU r1}v olKlav E7rl 
T1]v 7r€rpav . . Kal oVK gJrecrev, 
rdhµ<Alwro ')'ftp bi r1}v 7rEr

pav. 

Logion. 
IloAtS oiK000µ71µ£v71 €7r 

liKpov ~pous V>f;TJAOV Kai Mr71-
pL')'µ€v71 oi!TE 7rElfEW iivvami 
oiirE Kpvf3fjvai. 

I am unable to see the force of the argument 
which the editors urg~ against the hypothesis 
of conflation, on the ground that ·there is no 
reference to the rock. The rock is implied in 
l<YT'f/piyp..lv'f/. The saying is, however, not so much 
a conflation as an abbreviation which labours to 
collect the ideas of two very distinct sayings, and 
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produces in its present detached form a somewhat 
confused result. At the same time, it is quite 
possible that such a saying as this might really 
have been addressed by our Lord to the Apostles 
who had heard the other two. One can imagine 
that'Some question or remark on their part may have 
called forth this brief reference to the two utterances. 

Some details require notice. The editors' 
remark that the Syriac versions and Tatian agree 
with our logion in substituting 'built' for 'set' is 
interesting; I may add that Hilary on Matthew 
]las the same reading ('non potest civitas abscondi 
supra montem cedificata '). I 'must demur to 
olKo8oµriph'f/ being described as a serious error 
on the part of the ·scribe of the A6yia ; the form 
is well supported by inscriptions, and occasionally 
occurs in good biblical MSS. (Winer-Schmiedel, 
p. ioo).1 ''Opos viftri/...6v is a N.T. combination 
(Malt. iv. 8, xvii. r, Mark ix. z); <rTT)pl,eiv, which 
occurs in Luke, Cath., Paul, Apoc., \i:;; not used 
in the N.T. or apparently in the LXX of the 
foundation of a building, for .which Matthew has 
the proper word 8eµeA.wvv. 'E1l"' aKpov, again, is 
not biblical ; the LXX has €1!"1 To ttKpov or €1!"' 
<f.Kpov, but not as the precise equivalent of €mivw. 
The whole saying, notwithstanding its points of 
connexion with the Sermon on the Mount, stands 
apart from St. Matthew's Gospel in some important 
particulars ; the words which it has in comnion 
with St. Matthew, 1!"6/...is, Bvvarai, Kpv/H1v~i, opovs, 
'1l"E<rew, are such as could scarcely have been 
replaced without a periphrasis. Nor does it show 
any closer relation to Luke vi. 48 ff., where we 
have the Lucan account of the saying about ,the 
man who built on the rock. 

7 ( = 8). The last of the logia in the new frag
ment is imperfect, ·and the loss is the more to 
be regretted because it seems to have been, 
like 2, 3, and 4, quite new. The first three 
words are fairly clear : /...lyei 'Iriuovs 'AKovHs. For 
the next line the editors suggest ds To lv01l"i6v uov 
TD . . . 'AKoVeiv ek TO €vcfJ7f'iov is an abnost 
inconceivable phrase, and, since the '1l" is un
certain, it has been proposed to read EI~TOEN
QTION~OY, i.e. · ds ·To ~v 6.iTlov <rov, 'thou 
hearest in one of thine ears.' If this is ac
cepted, we may proceed with some probability : 
To 3€ (T£pov <rvvlKAHuas (or uvvluxes ), ' but the 
other thou hast closed,' or other words to the 

1 0lKolioµ:fj<T8cu is edited by WH in Luke vi. 48. 

like effect. 'AKoveiv els To ois is a N. T. phrase 
(Matt. x. 27), 2 and the saying has a partial 
parallel in Mark viii. 18, &ra (xovTes oiiK -Y]KoveTe ; 
and the frequent saying, o ~XWY fura aKOVEtV 
aKovfrw. But the idea of a man. hearing with 
one ear only, i.e. paying apparent but imperfect 
attention to the message, is peculiar to this new 
logwn, and very striking. 

We are now in a position to consider the 
character of this collection, so far as it can be , 
judged by a single leaf. 

Let me say a few words as to the linguistic 
features of the fragment. We have noticed that it 
does not keep strictly to N.T. or even biblical 
Greek The phrases vT)<rTeveiv Tov Kouµov (if that is 
the true reading), ua/3/3arl,eiv To <raf3f3aTov, 1l"oveZ ~ 
iftvx~, ~ynpov /...[8ov, 1l"OieZ 8epa1I"elas, oi yivcfJ<rKOYTE> 
avr6v for oi yvw<rTa{, <TTT)p{'e<[8at for 8ep.eAWVU'{)at 
are instances. There ·is no clear evidence of 
dependence on any of our present Gospels, even 
where the sayings approach to St. Matthew or St. 
Luke, if we except, perhaps, the first saying, whi.ch 
agrees ·verbally with the St. Luke of the R. T; 
Nevertheless, the Greek has, I think, the true ring 
of the evangelical style. It is marvellously simple 
and clear. Compare it with the Greek of the 
Pseudo-Peter, and you will feel the difference; 
or, since the Gospel of Peter has only one, or at 
the most, two sayings assigned to our Lord, place 
these sayings by the side of those in the Leucian 
Acts of John lately edited by Dr. James. Not 
only the ·vocabulary, but the style, is widely 
different. Everything in this present fragment 
points to the simple Palestinian Greek of bilingual 
Jews, accustomed to render word for word the 
memoirs of the. original hearers of the Lord. 
I doubt if the second century or the soil of Egypt 
could have produced anything of the kind. It is 
not necessary to rush to the conclusion that all 
the sayings are genuine, still less that they pre
serve words uttered by our Lord in 'their present 
form. I could quite imagine, e.g., that logion 3 
might be a fragment of a primitive Christian 
hymn, putting words, as many of our own hymns 
do, into the mouth of Christ, which in a very 
short time would pass in the Church as His own. 
Again, it is quite po~sible, as I have already 

2 Cf. the LXX 0.KOUELV els ci.Ko1,v wrlov, 2 Regn. xxii. 
45, Ps. xvii. (xviii.) 44. I owe the suggestion of wrlov to 
the Master of St. John's; I had thought of t!vwriov= oi'is. 
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hinted, that logia 5 anrl 6 ( 6 and 7) may be some
what distorted reports of similar sayings which 
have reached us in a purer form through the 
Synoptic Gospels. But I find it difficult to 
believe, judging from the form in which they 
are cast, that any of these sayings are later in 
their origin than the first century, or th.at the 
collection which contained them was put together 
after our canonical Gospels came into general use. 

Both St. Luke's preface and the postscript 
to . St. ·John speak of books other than the 
Gospels which had been written, or might have 
been written, to contain the Gesta Christi. We 
have now for the first time distinc.t evidence of 
the existence of books which contained His say
ings only, detached from the narrative. While it 
is perhaps a little premature to entitle this frag
ment A6yia 'l17<Tov, the probability is greatly in
creased that the A6yia which St. Matthew wrote 
was a collection of this sort. As the editors 
observe, there is no reason for identifying this 
collection with St. Matthew's; it is slightly against 
such an hypothesis that two of the sayings seem to 
follow the Lucan rather than the Matthean tradi
tion. But. besides the logia of St. Matthew there 
may have been other collections of this kind 
compiled in the first age by believers who had' 
received them orally from the hearers of our Lord. 
To the Palestinian Church more especially such 
compilations would have been suggested by the 
custom of treasuring up the dicta of the Rabbis. 
If it be asked why no collection of A.oyia foun·d its 
way into the canon of the N.T., or has survived 
as a whole to our own time, the answer may well 
be that the Church needed, above all things, 
histories of the Lord's Life and Passion and 
Resurrection, the facts upon which her faith was 
built, to which even His personal teaching was 
secondary. The sayings deta9hed from the history 
were useful for the meditation of the faithful to 
whom the facts were known, but for ecclesiastical 
purposes the complete records were 'essential; 
and thus it may have come to pass that evayytA.ia 
only, and not A6yw, gained an entrance into· the 
canon of the New Testament. 

Thus the special interest of this discovery con
sists in the substantial proof it affords of the 
existence of a class of early Christian writings of 
which we have hitherto. had no certain example. 
It encourages the hope that other portions of this 
collection or other collections may come to light 

in the course of further explorations. It opens a 
new view of the literary activity, the devotion and 
faith, of the first generation of believers. 

The direct gain to the Christian student from 
the new fragment is the addition of six or seven 
new sayings to our stock of uncanonical sayings 
attributed to our Lord. Most of us are aware that 
a considerable number of detached sayings of our 
Lord have . been collected from the fathers and 
early writers, ecclesiastical or heretical. To this 
store our fragment contributes six new agrapha, of 
which four are unlike any sayings recorded in the 
New Testament. I am not prepared to say that 
these sayings are more important than certain of 
the agrapha which have long been before us, or 
that they have any better claim on our attention; 
Beyond the fact that the present sayings form part 
of an early collection, there seems to be no reason 
why the title A.dyia-orades-should be given to 
them, so long as it is withheld from such sayings as 
'He that is near Me is near the fire,' or 'Prove your
selves expert changers of coin.'· All that we can 
expect is that in future collections of the un
canonical sayings of Christ editors will place side 
by side with those time-honoured words the new 
sayings, 'Except ye ke~p the [true] Sabbath ye shall 
not see the Father'; 'Lift the stone, and there thou 
shalt find Me ; cleave the wood, and there am I.' 
None of these detached sayings, however worthy, 
can ever perhaps acquire the full authority which 
belongs to those which are embedded in the his
torical setting of the Gospels, even though, as in the 
case of the new logia, they may be believed to have 
descended to us from the Church of the first century. 

6n the other hand, in proportion as such say
ings seem to bear the characteristic stamp of the 
mind of Christ, they are of deep and living interest 
for all Christians. We cannot use them to establish 
new articles of faith or rules of conduct. But, in 
so far as we can satisfy ourselves that we hear in 
any of them the voice of the Master, they may be 
of practical value to us who are of the clergy, 
both. for personal guidance and for the instruction 
of the Church. I venture to hope that the 
Oxyrhynchus 'sayings,' when they have been fully 
deciphered and interpreted, may be found to 
supply help in both these directions. 

For the convem'ence of readers I give theprovisional 
restoration of the Sayz'ngs to whz'ch reference i's made 
z'n the Lecture. It will be found on page 5 68. 


